“1 Out of Every 112 People Who Read This Letter
Will Be Dead From Congestive Heart Failure Within
The Next Five Years… but… They Would Still Be
Alive If They Had Acted On The Information
Within This Revealing Letter!
Here’s How to Strengthen and Protect Your Heart Against Disease and Failure, Slash
Up To 18 Points Off Your High Blood Pressure, Protect Your Brain From Crippling
Diseases Like Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s and Stop Catching Every Cold and Sickness
That’s Going Around By Restoring Your Immune System To Youthful Levels!”
Dear <Name>,
If you are a man or woman 50 years of age or older and you are at all
concerned about your health... then what you are about to discover within this
brief letter may just save your life.
Here’s why: Over the short period of the last 25 years, the annual number of
U.S. deaths from congestive heart failure has increased by more than 402%! Also,
and in addition, the rate of hospitalizations for heart failure increased by more
than 300% - that’s THREE TIMES the amount of people being hospitalized for this
deadly disease each and every year!
Heart failure is also the number one cause of death for anyone over the age
of 65!
According to the National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys, an
estimated 4.8 MILLION American men and women have congestive heart failure and of
those — Nearly 1.4 million are under 60 years of age. Every single year there are
over 400,000 new cases of heart failure reported. To put this in perspective for
you…
You Are 9.2 TIMES MORE LIKELY To Die
This Year from Heart Failure Than
An Accident in a Car, Truck or Other Motor Vehicle!
And the REALLY horrific thing about so many people being diagnosed with this
deadly disease is the survival rate is among the lowest of all deadly conditions,
statistics reveal…
HALF of the Patients
Diagnosed With Heart Failure WILL
Be Dead Within 5 Years!
This is why I’ve written you this letter today, because I want to let you
know all about the biggest health epidemic facing you… and… perhaps more
importantly, exactly what you can do to prevent yourself from becoming just
another faceless statistic.
First, let me introduce myself: My name is Dr. Warren Ross, and I’m the
director of Health Resources. Because you are one of my 250,000 satisfied current
customers I consider you a dear friend... and... Just as I would call my best
friend, Clayton, to warn him of these deadly trends as soon as I discovered them I feel compelled to do the same for you.

I uncover these facts because I deal everyday with helping you and my other
valued friends resolve their nagging health problems and PREVENT severe health
disasters from occurring at my job as director of one of the nation’s leading
health companies. We have the luxury of, literally, an army of researchers,
scientists and laboratory staff to reveal this information to us and I know this
knowledge could literally save your life… so it was imperative to reach you with
this research as quickly as possible.
There was so much new information on this deadly trend, I couldn’t possibly
cover it all in a short letter to you so it’s also why I’ve just put the finishing
touches on a special report titled Silent Epidemic: How To Revive a Failing Heart—
the complete guide to doing all you can to keep your heart beating strong. And I
want to send it to you (with your permission) in the next couple minutes.
The information contained within this report could literally save your life.
It covers vital topics such as:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

The most prescribed medication in the entire country… and… it has been
proven to lower significantly increase the risk of heart failure
The specific diet the people in China follow which causes them to have up
to 16.7 times less of a death rate annually
The early warning signs of heart failure you should be looking for so you
can act before it’s too late
The 3 genetic causes of heart failure you can’t do anything about and at
least 17 more you can and should do everything possible to stop
Discover what symptoms scientists call “syndrome X” and how you fight it
– this alone could be what keeps your heart beating
9 more factors that aren’t as commonly known to lead to heart disease,
but are still just as likely to lead to hospitalization from heart
failure as all the others you’ve been warned about
The chemical the EPA labeled a serious health threat, which is found in
the fish you eat to be 100,000 times higher than the surrounding
environment
The startling information on how the food industry (and government’s)
greed causes them to ignore 3 of the most unhealthy ingredients found in
abundant amounts in America’s food supply
Could your cell phone, microwave, or even hair dryer be slowly killing
you?

This is all information you deserve to have… and you need it in your
possession as soon as possible. That’s why I want to rush you your copy of Silent
Epidemic: How To Revive a Failing Heart completely without cost, risk or
obligation. FREE.
Before I explain how you can get you’re free copy of this important
information, let me tell you…
Why your age is the reason you could be
One of the 137 people who dies today
From Congestive Heart Failure!
Your heart is the hardest working muscle in your entire body. It beats
100,000 times a day—that’s more than 36 million times a year.
To expand upon that information, when you turned 50 years old your heart had
already pumped blood through your entire body over ONE BILLION, EIGHT HUNDRED
MILLION times!
To accomplish this incredible feat requires huge amounts of uninterrupted
energy. And without this energy… or if this energy isn’t as readily available as

it once was… your heart becomes too weak to pump. And this weakening of the heart
is largely responsible for heart disease and failure.
The way your heart (and every other organ in your body for that matter) gets
its energy is from the food you eat. After the food is digested it is converted
into energy in your body’s cells by the mitochondria there. If you’re like me,
it’s hard to remember high school chemistry class, but mitochondria are basically
the tiny “energy factories” of all the cells in your body.
In order for the mitochondria in your cells to function properly they
require a vital nutrient, a coenzyme called CoQ10. It’s this coenzyme that powers
the mitochondria to break down the calories from the food you eat into cellular
energy for your body to use to keep it running.
Without this important coenzyme – life wouldn’t exist!
And because the greatest concentration of mitochondria is in the heart cells
(because they need the most energy) they need 10 times MORE CoQ10 than any of the
other 100 trillion cells in your body!
Unfortunately, after the very young age of 20 your body’s natural production
of this coenzyme starts slowing… and… by age 80 it drops by a whopping 65%! This
means your body, and especially your heart, has lost much of the life-giving fuel
it needs to run itself efficiently.
This is why, according to the American Heart Association, after the still
young age of 40 the risk of heart disease is 49% for men and 32% for women! And
heart disease is the last step in a downward spiral leading to fatal heart
failure… or… an abrupt, deadly heart attack.
Put simply, you become more likely to suffer serious heart disease as you
age because your body isn’t producing as much of the vital nutrient CoQ10 as it
once was. Losing this product your heart so desperately needs to fuel itself
causes it to become weak.
And the more your heart weakens — the more likely it is to have serious
problems such as a heart failure. A condition where only 50% of people survive
during the first 5 years… and… only 30% survive by the time 8 years have passed!
What this all means to you: Very simply, your continually decreasing levels
of CoQ10 are the number one reason you are at such an incredible, almost 50% risk,
to suffer a serious heart condition… and… it should be number one on the top of
your list of health concerns.
The good news is scientists have now discovered an incredibly powerful and
ingenious way for you to replace the dropping levels of this vital nutrient in
your body! And in the process not only protect yourself against such serious heart
conditions as heart failure and disease, but also strengthen your body against
many other age related health disasters!
In fact…
This Explosive Discovery Has Been Rigorously Tested And
Proven To Not Only Strengthen And Protect Your Heart
From Deadly Diseases And Failure… But To Also Strengthen Every Single Cell In Your
Entire Body!
I’ll share this incredible discovery and how it can lead you to a life of
incredible health and vitality in a moment, but first you should see the other
benefits of supplementing with this amazing coenzyme.
Scientific studies have proven conclusively and undoubtedly supplementing
with CoQ10 is the very best, quickest, most effective way to

not only strengthen but also protect and even heal your heart from serious
diseases and failure! All because of its unique ability to replace the most vital
nutrient the disease of aging has
“Could The Medical Industry Who Is
ruthlessly stolen from your body over
Supposed To Be Helping You… Really time…

Be Killing You?”
Since 1987, the medical profession
has been pushing cholesterol lowering
drugs, called statins, to try to make
people healthier. Drugs like Zocor,
Lescol, Lipitor, Pravachol, and
Mevacor. These drugs block the body’s
ability to make cholesterol, which
lowers blood levels of cholesterol,
which is good…
However, statins kill people and
hurt many more by severely weakening
their hearts! The method by which
statin drugs lower cholesterol has
the unfortunate side effect of
lowering levels of the vital nutrient
CoQ10.
Detailed medical research discussed
elsewhere in this letter proves
conclusively low levels of CoQ10
equal heart disease and eventually
failure.
Dr. Peter Langosjoen, a world
renowned cardiologist, reports that
in his practice of 17 years in Tyler,
Texas he “has seen a frightening
increase in heart failure from statin
use. In the last five years, statins
have become stronger, are being
prescribed in reckless abandon in the
elderly and in patients with “normal”
cholesterol levels.”
If you are taking statin drugs it is
absolutely vital you supplement with
CoQ10 as well to replace the low levels
cholesterol lowering drugs cause.

Studies like the one reported in
Clinical Investigator, where 2,500 heart
failure patients at 173 Italian medical
centers were given doses of CoQ10 daily
for three months…and… an astonishing 80%
of the patients experienced improvements
in critical heart conditions! Including
improvements in irregular heart beats or
rhythms, reductions in the swelling of
heart tissues… and… even seemingly
unrelated conditions such as insomnia
and vertigo!
…Or another double-blind study
over 12 months comparing 319 patients
taking CoQ10 with 322 patients taking a
placebo which showed the patients taking
CoQ10 were less likely to be
hospitalized, as well as less likely to
suffer complications like pulmonary
edema (a collection of fluid in the
lungs).
These and the literally thousands
of other clinical trials and studies
over the past 30 years recorded in
medical journals and magazines have
proven supplementing with CoQ10 to be…
The Safest, Most Potently Effective Way
To Strengthen and Protect Your Heart
From Deadly Diseases and Failure!
Why? Because heart failure and
disease is ALWAYS indicated by an energy
depletion status in the tissues of the
heart, such as low CoQ10 levels… and…
replacing this energy by supplementing
with CoQ10 restores these levels in the
most natural, effective way possible.

Plus, it’s the safest method too, because no one in any study or clinical
trial involving CoQ10 has ever reported mentionable negative side effects that the
groups taking a placebo didn’t also experience!
It’s very simple: You just replace the vital coenzyme that this horrible
disease called “aging” has stripped your body of over all these years…and…you
increase your heart’s health!
You do this by supplementing with CoQ10. It’s not a hassle to supplement
with this nutrient either, because all the scientific evidence supported by
studies and trials shows orally taking this simple coenzyme to be most effective
and easiest way to get it into your system. It’s as easy as “popping a pill”.
And get this: Supplementing with CoQ10 is not only the very best way to
strengthen and protect your heart from disease and failure but it has also been
proven to…

Slash 18 Points Off Your Dangerously High
Blood Pressure Levels!
According to recent American Heart Association estimates, nearly one in
three U.S. adults have high blood pressure… but… because there are no symptoms,
nearly one-third of these people don’t know they have it and many often die
(that’s why it’s often called “the silent killer”).
This means, if you’re unlucky enough to be the “one” out of three… you could
very well be suffering from this silent killer and not even know it.
Uncontrolled high blood pressure (or hypertension as it is often called) can
lead to stroke, heart attack, heart failure or kidney failure because it places
extra pressure on your (as you’ve already seen) highly-worked heart.
Amazingly, in a study of over 100 hypertension patients, 50% were able to
eliminate the need for medications after about four months of treatment with
nothing but CoQ10!
Another study where 80 patients completed a randomized, double-blind,
placebo-controlled clinical trial showed and average reduction of 18 points
off their blood pressure levels…compared with an average of only 2 points for the
placebo group!
18 points is enough to keep you off dangerous prescription medications… or…
if you’re already on medication — away from the higher dosages of those medicines
and the undesirable side effects which often accompany them.
That’s Not All, because of CoQ10’s boost to brain mitochondrial levels and
protective effects on nerve and brain tissue, early scientific studies have shown
CoQ10 to…
Slow The Progression of
Parkinsons, Alzheimers and
Other Debilitating Mental Disorders!
As we age, like our heart cells, our brain cells start to fail… or…
degenerate and stop working as well from free radical damage.
At least one million people in the U.S. are estimated to have Parkinson’s…
about 4 million people have Alzheimer’s…and... Anyone over the age of 50 can
testify to not being able to think as clearly and quickly as they could in their
twenties.
CoQ10 is also powerful antioxidant, which make it a unique deterrent to
mental diseases and disorders.
First, let’s have another quick chemistry review: As the name implies, an
antioxidant prevents oxidation of the cells that make up your body. Oxidation (the
death or damage of a cell) occurs when molecules called “free radicals” which have
too many or too few number of electrons scavenge your body and latch on to healthy
cells, trying to steal or deposit from their electrons. When the free radicals are
successful it causes the death, or severe damage of the healthy cell whose
electron field has been used… this process is called oxidation. Antioxidants are
your body’s natural protection against this damaging process.
Because CoQ10 is an antioxidant it protects healthy body tissues from this
free radical damage… this is another way it protects the cells of the

Amazing Results From CoQ10 Astonish
Doctors, Results “Never Before Seen”
In Treatment of Cancer!
This discovery came almost by accident
during a study where 10 patients were given
CoQ10 for heart failure and one of the
patients happened to be a 48 year old man
diagnosed with lung inoperable lung cancer…
and… after his treatment…Has not had any signs
of either cancer or heart failure since taking
CoQ10!
Later, in the same journal, a cancer
specialist from Canada reported his treatment
of 32 “high risk” patients with dangerous
cancer growths in their breasts. They were
given CoQ10 daily in addition to their
standard therapy. “No patient died and all
expressed a feeling of well-being… These
clinical results are remarkable since about 4
deaths would have been expected. Now, after 24
months, all still survive; about 6 deaths
would have been expected!”
This may be the “miracle” cure people with
Cancer have been searching for!
Even better: One woman, a 59-year-old
patient with a family history of breast
cancer, had a tumor removed from her breast.
The cancer returned, but "stabilized" when the
patient took her CoQ10 daily. She increased
her daily intake of CoQ10 and in one month the
tumor had disappeared (and confirmed with
mammography)!
Another woman, age 74, had a small tumor
removed from her right breast. Instead of a
second operation to remove additional growths
she began taking high doses of CoQ10 daily.
Three months later, an examination and
mammography revealed no evidence of the tumor!
Dr. Lockwood (who has treated some 7,000
cases of breast cancer over 35 years) wrote
that until using CoQ10, he had "never seen a
spontaneous complete regression of a breast
tumor, and has never seen a comparable
regression on any conventional anti-tumor
therapy!"
Results like this have never been seen before.
If you have a history of cancer in your
family, it would be an excellent idea to start
supplementing with CoQ10 right away.

heart. Plus, this is how it
protects brain cells (the second
biggest concentrated source of
energy craving cells in your body)
from wasting away due to free
radical damage.
In fact, in a study of 80
early Parkinson’s patients,
followed over 16 months (or until
their condition worsened to a
point where they required
medication), high doses of CoQ10
daily noticeably slowed the
progression of their disease.
MRI scans of Alzheimer’s
patients show “neurofibrillary
tangles” (twisted fibers within
nerve cells) in their brains
which is believed to be caused by
oxidative stress from free
radical damage.
According to researchers in
Portugal in late 2005, CoQ10
protects the mitochondria of
brain cells from free radical
damage that leads to these nerve
cells with twisted fibers… and…
because of this, slows the
progression of Alzheimer’s as
well as other age-induced mental
disorders!
I try not to worry too much
about diseases scientists still
can’t pinpoint a definitive cause
for, like Alzheimer’s and
Parkinson’s. But sometimes I find
myself forgetting where I left my
car keys… or… important phone
numbers. And it’s at times like
this I do start to wonder…
However, because I
supplement everyday with CoQ10,
It’s nice to at least know I’m
doing everything in my power to
limit my chances of dealing with
these life threatening diseases.
And here’s more good news
for everyone over the age of 50:
Because CoQ10 is such a powerful
antioxidant, because it protects
your body from free radical
damage so well — it has the

ability to…
Protect You from Catching
Every New Sickness or Disease “Going Around”
By Greatly Increasing the Strength Of Your Immune System!

Growing old is a disease we all suffer from: The longer you’re alive, the
more damage every cell in your body suffers from the stresses of everyday life,
nutrient deficiencies, unhealthy lifestyle choices, environmental factors… and…
free radical damage which increases with age.
Free radical damage greatly affects our immune systems, it’s the reason when
you passed the age of 40 you started to notice you caught more colds and whatever
else is going around... and… your recovery times from those sicknesses took much
longer.
Because CoQ10 is able to prevent cell damage (especially energy producing
cell damage) through its antioxidant affect, many researchers point to it being a
potent anti-aging component and immune system booster.
In fact, early studies with HIV patients showed those who supplemented with
CoQ10 remained free of infections they would have otherwise experienced because of
their severely depressed immune systems… and… they didn’t digress to full-blown
AIDS for over a period of more than four years!
The research was so promising; a special patent preventing others from using
CoQ10 in treating AIDS patients was created and sold for an estimated 2 million
dollars to a large U.S./Canadian biotechnology firm…
If CoQ10 can protect and strengthen the immune systems of such severely
diseased patients as those suffering from AIDS… how much more do you think it can
strengthen and protect your immune system… and… in the process increase your total
body health?
By leaps and bounds! Because CoQ10 helps those cells which require the most
energy… and… your disease fighting immune system cells require tons of energy to
create antibodies and fight of sickness.
Here’s More Great News about this seemingly “miracle” supplement:
·
·
·
·

Up to 62% of Migraine Sufferers treated with CoQ10 in well designed clinical
trials have reduced the amount of their headaches by 50%!
35% of US adults have some form of gum disease requiring treatment…and… in
scientific studies patients with periodontal disease experienced healing two
to three times faster than usual!
Increased Libido and sexual function, although not yet documented in any
scientific literature, is a (great!) side effect of CoQ10’s ability to
increase blood flow to all the body’s organs!
In Every Clinical Trial and Scientific study mentioned in this letter there
were NO reports of negative side effects from supplementing with CoQ10 that
weren’t also reported by those taking a placebo! This means CoQ10 is the
also the SAFEST way to strengthen and protect your heart against disease or
failure…and… all its other incredible benefits.

The news about CoQ10 being one of the biggest breakthroughs in supplement
history is getting out fast… and… with the news there are many different imitator
formulations of CoQ10 being sold in health food stores coast to coast.
Beware! Not All CoQ10 Supplements Will Help Your Health!
With so many different versions of this incredible supplement, it can be
confusing to choose the correct formulation to bring you the maximum benefits.
The major problem with commercially produced CoQ10 (the kind that is used in
supplements) is the coenzyme itself is a highly unstable molecule that is prone to
crystallization upon exposure to heat, light and air.

Many CoQ10 products are, therefore highly crystallized. The problem with
this is the crystallization process decreases the absorption and usability of this
vital nutrient, rendering much of the dosage taken orally completely useless!
Why would you possibly pay for supplements that won’t even absorb to your
body? In addition, you have to take larger and larger dosages just to get the
amount of CoQ10 your body needs… It’s like burning money!
Because it is cheaper and easier to only manufacture the pure CoQ10, most
supplement companies ignore the crystallization factor… and as a result…
Most CoQ10 Supplements
Won’t Give You the Incredible Results
They Should!
This is why Health Resources has gone to extraordinary lengths to research
and originate a brand new, patent pending, “all natural, maximum absorption CoQ10
product”, containing two other synergistic ingredients to make absolutely certain
that the maximum amount of CoQ10 is delivered to the energy craving cells in your
body that need it most!
We call this product, CoQsol-CFä . Each and every ingredient in this soft gel
supplement is designed to work together with each other to deliver the maximum
amount of the miracle nutrient, CoQ10, to the cells that need it most… in the
least amount of time… for the best possible results!
CoQsol-CFä starts with a minimum of 98% pure CoQ10 and adds two very
important ingredients to give it the ability to be more easily dissolved, absorbed
and used by your body for the greatest possible health benefits.
When creating the supplement, we needed a compound to break down the
crystalline structure of the CoQ10 after it was created, so we used:
D-LIMONENE – D-limonene is a natural compound in orange oil that disperses
and breaks down the CoQ10 particles, which reduces their size and makes CoQ10 more
absorbable by the body. It has been on the Food and Drug Association’s “safe list”
since 1960. It has recently been introduced to the natural products industry to
address a variety of health concerns such as:
·
·
·
·

Being used in many anti-cancer drugs to protect healthy tissue from
the toxic effects of these destructive drugs!
It’s also a powerful anti-oxidant that protects your body from free
radical damage…further increasing the health of all 100 trillion cells
in your body!
Allows more of the dosage of CoQ10 taken to absorb into your body for
the greatest amount of protection and strengthening of your heart!
Allows CoQ10 to dissolve into your body without chemically degrading
or negatively interacting with this powerful Coenzyme.

VITAMIN E TOCOPHEROLS – The crystals that prevent CoQ10 from being absorbed
are a bi-product of its original production. To combat this we raise the coenzyme
to its boiling point to melt the crystals away, and then Vitamin E Tocopherols are
added to prevent re-crystallization of the CoQ10 when it cools to room
temperature. Plus, countless scientific studies have proven Vitamin E Tocopherols
to:
·
·

Be a powerful antioxidant that prevents the buildup of rancid LDL (bad
cholesterol), which leads to artery clogging plaque!
Acts as an anti-coagulant, preventing deadly blood clots from forming
in the arteries, which can cause heart attacks!

·

·
·

Is an anti-flammatory in the arteries of the body (evidence suggests
inflammation can lead to a variety of health concerns, including but
not limited to the production of free radicals, blood clots, and
plaque buildup within the arteries)
In Viro studies prove it works synergistically with CoQ10 to maintain
cardiovascular health more efficiently than CoQ10 alone
Improve total body (and especially sexual) health by increasing blood
flow to all the body’s organs!

By combining this powerful, synergistic blend of ingredients into CoQsolCFä , Health Resources has truly created the most absorbable, usable, best value
supplement to be the best way to strengthen and protect your heart from failure
and disease!
To test and prove our product, we used two methods: First, we scientifically
tested how much of this product was going to be absorbed by visually inspecting it
for a crystalline structure… and… second, we conducted a clinical trial to see if
the results we were seeing in the lab held up in the real world with real people
using our supplement.
Truth be told, the ingredients and formulation worked so well to eliminate
the crystalline structure of CoQ10 that when scientists visually inspected CoQsolCFä with a phase contrast microscope at 200x magnification, 400x… and… even…
1,000x Magnification…
No Crystalline Particles Were Identified!
Further investigation with a dark field microscope, polarized light
microscope, Particle Sizing Systems Nicomp 380 2LS, Photon Correlation Analyzer,
Microtrack UPA 150 Doppler Shift Photon Correlation Analyzer…and…finally a Malvern
Zetasizer Nano Instrument revealed no particles!
So after all this research and development, what can you expect to
experience after you start taking your CoQsol-CFä ?
According to our clinical trial, within four hours after ingesting CoQsolCFä your blood levels of this vital nutrient will have nearly doubled and will
continue to rise until it peaks 6 hours later at nearly 3 times its original
amount.
As you continue taking your CoQsol-CFä daily for the next 28 days, all the
while following your normal diet and activities, your body will be hungrily
absorbing this energy providing nutrient it has so desperately been craving…and…
Your steady state (or resting) blood levels of CoQ10 will quickly have
nearly tripled in just two weeks, and will continue to slowly climb until…
Your Blood Levels of CoQ10
Have Increased By an Incredible
200% in Just 28 Days!
Increasing the amount of CoQ10 in your body by 200% in just 28 days is
incredible! Imagine how much healthier you’ll be 28 days from now after you’ve
taken your daily dose of CoQsol-CFä each morning with breakfast!
You’ll find your energy levels steadily increasing as your heart and all the
cells in your body get the vital fuel they crave… your body will feel stronger,
more protected against sicknesses… you’ll get less colds… more like your younger
days… and… you’ll be confident you’re slowly and surely strengthening the health
of your body and mind!

Let me ask you this: Do you really want to gamble with your health?
Or do you want to know for sure you’re doing everything possible for
strengthening and protecting your heart against failure and disease… slashing your
high blood pressure levels… protecting your brain against Alzheimer’s and
Parkinson’s… boosting your immune system… and all the other great health benefits?
You don’t have to gamble…
You Can Know For Sure
You’re Doing Your Part To Stay Healthy!
This supplement is based on science… and… that science was proven in the
real world with people just like you and me in hundreds, even thousands of
clinical trials and studies over the last 25 years with positive results!
Plus, there are new pilot trials everyday studying the effects of this magic
little coenzyme and how supplementing with it provides incredible health benefits.
You’re going to be hearing A LOT about this coenzyme as more and more of these
studies become verified and published.
I want you to join me in taking advantage of this remarkable new supplement
so you can start living the life you truly deserve… a life of greater health and
enjoyment filled with confidence that you’re doing all you can to keep yourself as
healthy as possible.
In order to make this a simple decision for you, I’m going to make it
extremely easy for you to try this amazing new supplement without risking a penny
of your own money.
In fact, you can…
Try It For FREE,
If You Choose!
Here’s your guarantee: When you order your bottle(s) of CoQsol-CFä , it will
be shipped out to you immediately via first class mail. I want you to start taking
it immediately and risk free for sixty days, which is more than double the 28 days
it took the patients in our clinical trial to increase their blood levels of this
vital nutrient by more than 200%.
If at the
everything I’ve
refund, no hard
to try out this
scientists) say

end of those sixty days you don’t believe this supplement is
written about it and more… I insist you return it for a full
feelings and no questions asked… Essentially, you will have gotten
amazing supplement to see if it’s all I (and the dozens of
it is for FREE!

You don’t risk a penny. That’s a…
100% No-Nonsense, Money Back Guarantee!
Why am I willing to give you such a generous, 100% money back guarantee?
Because I do not think you are going to return this amazing supplement once you
have experienced what CoQsol-CFä will do for you. I think you are going to love
it… and… I think once you try this supplement for yourself…
You Are Going To Be So Happy With Your Results From CoQsol-CFä
You’ll Probably Never Want To Do Without It Again!
This is really a very generous guarantee! After all, I’m shouldering all the
risk here. And it means there is absolutely no reason in the world for you not to
try this incredible supplement out for yourself.

Here’s the deal: There are three simple options for you to get your hands on
CoQsol-CFä and start experiencing the amazing benefits for yourself:
First is the “trial” offer, if you still have doubts, try a one-month supply
of CoQsol-CFä risk free. You can take advantage of all the incredible health
benefits of this supplement for the regular low price of just $59.95 + $6.95 for
shipping and handling.
Or you can take advantage of the second “heart healthy” option: It includes
the one month supply of CoQsol-CFä …plus, another two months supply of pills…all
for the special introductory price of only $149.85! That’s a full $30 savings over
the regular price of $179.85!
Plus, in addition to the $30 savings, I’m going to give you another one
month supply of CoQsol-CFä completely and totally FREE! 4 Months Total! (that’s a
$59.95 value!)
On top of that, when you order right now, while I still have copies, I’m
going to send you a special report, called “The CoQ10 Miracle” inside you’ll
discover how much CoQ10 your body needs each day…how much you should take if
you’re dealing with heart problems…fatigue…symptoms of premature aging…sexual
problems…and much, more!
I’m even going to pick up the shipping and handling fee of $6.95!
That’s over $266 of value, but because you’re ordering now, I’m prepared to
let you have it all for only $149.85!
But Wait! There’s More!
Ok, that’s two options…here’s the third one: I call it the “Healthily
Protected” package… and… it’s the best value of the bunch!
Included is a SIX month supply of CoQsol-CFä …
·
·
·

Plus, I’m going to buy you an additional 3-month supply of CoQsol-CFä
(a $179.85 value)
Plus, you’re going to get the FREE report: The CoQ10 Miracle (a $19.95
value!)
Plus, I’m going to pick up the $6.95 Shipping and Handling for this
one too!

And you can have it all for the ridiculously low introductory price of only
$299! That’s a fat $60 savings off of the regular price of $359!
Plus, I’m going to give you two more reasons why this may be the best time
ever for you to start experiencing the benefits of this “miracle” coenzyme:
Great Reason #1: You get the report Silent Epidemic: How To Revive a Failing
Heart (a $19.95 value) I promised you before, completely Free! Get ALL the facts
on our current heart holocaust — including everything I told you before, plus the
prescription drugs and other things in your life that put you at risk, and a
complete guide to keeping your heart beating strong!
Great Reason #2: Another must-have report, “TRIPLE Your Heart’s Health In
Just Seconds a Day” is yours FREE! Discover the latest research that reveals how
you can scrub deadly plaque out of your arteries…ease inflammation throughout your
body…and cut deadly homocysteine levels down to size…in just seconds today!
That’s over $609 worth of great health producing products and information
for only $299! That’s over Half Off the regular price!

With this deal you get to experience the amazing health that comes with
CoQsol-CFä for nine whole months… which is approximately 270 days… and if you
break down how much it costs you for each of those days… it works out to less than
$0.91 cents each day!
You can’t even buy a cup of coffee at 7-11 for that amount! And what you
stand to gain is so much more!
Warning! Many People Will Not Be Able To Experience
The Incredible Benefits of This Remarkable Little Supplement!
Listen: I have to warn you, because of the buzz getting out about the
incredible benefits of CoQ10, there is a very real and very LIMITED amount of this
nutrient available due to two important factors:
1.) CoQ10 recently made the “Foods for Specific Health Use” list in Japan
(where all commercially produced CoQ10 is imported from)…and… because of this it’s
being used much more there — decreasing the availability of raw supplies… and…
2.) Recent publication of research, showing higher dosages of CoQ10 to be
even more beneficial has lead to more of it being used in therapeutic settings by
government agencies… meaning less of it is available to private companies like
ours.
So if you’re at all interested in getting to experience the amazing benefits
of this supplement, you truly can’t wait — you have to jump on this opportunity as
fast as possible before our limited supplies run out!
Remember, you don’t have to worry, because you’re totally protected with my
60 day, 100% money back guarantee. Like I said, you could essentially try it for
free if you wanted to. I’m shouldering all the risk here, so I can give you every
reason to do the right thing and take advantage of a deal I know you will regret
by passing up.
It’s Easy to Start Increasing Your Health
And Well Being…Almost Overnight!
All you have to do is call the toll free number 1-800-000-000… or… complete
and return the enclosed order form and you can be on your way to experiencing much
greater health and vitality, starting with the most important muscle in your body,
in just 28 days!
Sincerely

<Blue Signature>
Dr. Warren Ross
Health Resources
P.S. Don’t put this off… Remember… you
formulation, or this offer, anywhere else on
patent pending… and… we could run out of raw
get your supply of CoQsol-CFä right NOW, you

will not find this
the planet because
CoQ10 at any time!
may never see this

unique supplement
our product is
And if you don’t
offer again…EVER!

P.P.S. If you call or send your check, in the next 10 days or less, you will
also receive this fast response bonus: “Japan’s 1,000 Year Old Secret For Avoiding
Heart and Brain Death”, in this special report you’ll discover the all natural
substance discovered by the ancient Samurai that thins the blood… dissolves deadly
clots and helps millions in Japan fight viral and bacterial infections…lower
cholesterol and blood pressure…keep bones strong…promotes prostate health…and
much, MUCH MORE! Don’t miss out, Let me hear from you NOW!

